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EXTENS ION SERVICE 
l 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
COOPERATING 
W. V. LAMBERT, DIRECTOR 
·-Sffi.fi'T.ARY 1 
Better Corn - :Hore Profits Program 
Clinton A. Hoover 
The Better Corn-Eore Profits program is not a 
contest . Sponsored by the Agricultural Extension Ser-
v~ce, t his special corn program offers to every Nebr-
asY-a corn grower, all the latest ir~ormation and recom-
mendations on g~oc·ring more profitable yields of corn. 
Frofits from corn production depend largely on getting 
better yields at lo'<Ter costs per bushel. · 
Yields are measured when the corn has 30 percent 
rr.o:_sture or less a."ld is expressed as the amount of 
s r1elled corn per acre on a 15.5 percent moisture basis. 
Yields of the top ten corn grov-fers under irrigation and 
O.ry l.:md are listed belmv-. 
Irrigated 
~·1I2.X Loibl, Cozad, Dawson Co. 
Ji:n I1cBride, Axtell, Kearney Co. 
Jack Davis, Bertrand, Gosper Co. 
':J . G. Heaton, Bellevue, Sarpy Co. 
Leo Kresha, Osceola, Polk Co. 
Charles Sargent, Jr., Anselmo, Custer Co. 
George Elson, Curtis, Frontier Co. 
~eor ge Hutchison, Scottsbluff, ScottsBluff Co. 
Lloyd Erickson, Stromsburg, Polk Co. 
LaVern Sautter, Scotia, Greeley Co. 
Non-irrigated 
·,-,r . G. Heaton, Belle\'1le, Sarpy Co. 
Curtis Dixon, Fort Calhoun, Washington Co. 
Clyde Hineline, Blair, Washington Co. 
\Ternan Harmon, Plainview, Pierce Co. 
Ira Keiser, Ashland, Saunders Co. 
Jones and Heikes, Coleridge, Cedar Co. 
~-Jes Keiser, Ashland, Saunders Co. 
Delrrar Biel, Gretna, Sarpy Co. 
. ...yron vJhitt en, Falls City, Richardson Co. 






















Cor n gro'tJers Hho enter this special corn pro-
gram have at least one soil sample from each field 
tested by the University of Nebras ka Soil Testing 
Service. Fertilizer recorru'11endations are based on 
these soil tests. Recorr~endations and u1formation 
on seedbed preparation , -vreed control, insect cont~ol, 
adapted hybrids, rate, time and method of planting, 
timel y irrigation and efficient harvesting are offered 
the grm-Jers. These pr act ices are equa.lly essential in 
producing corn more effi ciently and profitably. 
Yielcs were measured t his ye;::.r in 752 fields in 
71 Nebraslr.a counties. Of these fields , 720 ;:ere i rri-
gated and 3 2 nonirriga ted. Tl'le irriga tee f ields ':Jere 
located in 68 count ies. The nonirr i gateC. f i el ds ·l:iere 
located in 14 coun.ties, generally in t:astern Hebraska 
and on botto~land soils. 
The 1957 corn crop got off to a rather slm-r s tart 
in many areas of t he state. Cold soils and too much 
moisture delayed planting and caused some losses of 
sta."ld. Hany corn grm.Jers reported replanting one or 
more times . L"1 spite of these problems, the 720 fields 
of irrigated corn in the Better Corn-+1ore Profits pro-
gram. averaged 117 bushels per acre. This is consider-
abl y better than the 1957 overall average yield of 
irrigated corn in I\ebr aska -v;hich has been estimated 
at around 75 bushels per acre. 
The corn yields obtained from the irrigated fields 
in the corn program are closely related to stand. This 
rel ationship is shovn1 in Figure l. Each point on t he 
chart represents a county average. It is located by 
plotting the average yield and the average nlli~fuer of 
ears per 100 feet of roH for all the fields i11 the 
county Hhich complet ed the Better Corn Program. The 
68 point s on the chart represent the average yields 
and ear counts of 68. counties. The 720 fields of 
irrigated corn in the program shoHec an average of 101 
ears per 100 feet of ro'"r . The top 10 yields this year 
1.~ere from stands averaging 131 ears per 100 f eet of 
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NO. EARS/ 100 FT . ROW 
Irri ga t e d Corn Yield and Ear Count from 68 
Count i es (Irriga t ed) 
130 
dropped at pl anting t ime produce ears . This means that 
about 170 kernels per 100 f eet of row would have t o be 
dropped to get 120 t o 135 ears per 100 feet of r ovi . 
A kernel every 7 inches 1-muld be 170 kernels per 100 
feet. 
4 
The nonirrigated f ields of cor n in the 1957 
Better Corn- :-Iore Profits program do not necessar ily 
represent the most efficient and profitable production 
of corn on nonirrigated upl and in Nebraska . Hany of 
these fields Here on bottom land uhere a good s uppl y 
of subsoil moisture Has avail abl e . For thi s reason , 
thicker s tands Here general ly pl a.."1ted than -:-wul d b e 
recommended on t he nonirrigated upland 1-vhere subsoil 
moisture supply varies ~-T ith rainfall and past cr opp-
ing prac~lces . Several of the nonirriga t ed fie l ds in 
the corn program this year Here essentially sub irrigated. 
Of the 32 nonirrigated y ields obtained , 20 fields 
y ielded 80 bushel s per a cre or h i gher, Nine of t hese 
fields made better than 100 bushels pe r acre . The 
average yield of noni rr i gated corn obtained from. the 32 
fields in t he corn program i·ras 89 bushels per acre. 
The most profitable y ields of nonirr i gated corn 
on upland soils in Nebraska depend mainly on (1) , 
plantin6 at a rate to s uit s ubsoil moisture supply, and 
(2) a d justing fertilizer r ates to soi l moisture supply 
at t he ti.':le t he fertilizer is aPPlied . '.iher e sub s oil 
moisture suppl y is p,ood at plan~ting time (S - 6 feet of 
Het soil), the chances of gett ing a corn crop are good. 
Under these condit ions it -vrUl usually pay to pl ant at 
a rate to drop a ker nel ever y 12- lLr inches in eastern 
Nebraska, to one ker nel every 17 - 20 inches in \·Ies tern 
Nebraska . I::1 dry years, 1·r:1en there may be onl y 2 feet 
of moist soil at plant i n2; t:L':te , the best yie l ds of 
nonirrigated corn are obtained vJhere the stands are 
thin . The pl anting rate s hould b e adjusted to a kernel 
spaci.ng of 17- 20 i."1ches in easterr: Febras ka , and 24-JO 
inches i.n Hestern 11:ebraska. If there is less than one 
foot of Het soil a. t plo.nting til ;-£, ~:12 cna:1ce3 of gett -
i..ng a corn cr op are poor . Cor..plete r e .:: oE-:.mend;:;tio:ls 
for corn plant}~g in relation to soil mo istm"e are 
gi ven i.'1 Ca;npai3n Circ<J.l ar lSl, ·,Jhich :·;lay b e obtained 
at 2rour cox·1t;y- a8ent ' s office . 
.. :here soil tes ts shoH a ::1eed for p:; osphate , it 
should be a;Jplie:J. even ir1 ery years . E'.lt hea·0· appli-
cations of n it.::'Osen f er t ilizer !'"e;;.r depress y ields in 
dry years. ·.me:-e nitrogen is needed for dr :yrland cern , 
the b est increases i.n y ield e.re obtained ~,rhere t he soil 
is ;.ret to a depth of L' or more at pla.."1ti.ng ti.'::-te. 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" \.n. 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Hethod Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
ADAHS COUNrY 
Dale Gangwish, Juniata 109 53 corn ~II drilled 300+20+0 135 
Glen Berg, Juniata 106 52 wheat ~II drilled 200+0+0 131 4 
Walter Katzberg, Juniata 130 42 corn 7" 250+50+0 130 
J. L. Grandstaff, Bladen 121 44 corn 7-9" drilled 150+20+0 126 
Meinard Parr, Juniata 130 39 . corn 6" listed 285+50+0 120 
Wilbur Katzberg, Juniata 119 41 corn 7" 250+50+0 119 
Melvin Buss, Hastings 99 55 corn listed 25+0+0 119 
R. Howard Smith, Hastings 115 44 alfalfa 3-26" hilldrop 80+0+0 118 
Leq Pigeon, Hastings 114 45 corn 8" drilled 160+40+0 118 
Jacob Leonhar~t, Hastings 99 50 corn 10" drilled 150+0+0 116 
Roger Schukei, Juniata 103 48 corn 8" drilled 160+25+0 115 
Bernard Parr, Roseland 125 39 6" 285+50+0 114 
R. Howard Smith, Hastings 113 43 corn 3-2611 hilldrop 196+0+0 113 
Average 114 45 121 
ANTELOPE COUNTY 
Frank Dinslage & Sons, Elgin 119 56 sorghum 6" drilled 200+0+0 155 
Harold Kester, Clearwater 81 65 alfalfa 10" drilled Bt-15+0 124 
Leo Jochum, Elgin 97 55 oats 15 11 hilldrop 120+0+0 116 
W. J. Osborn, Tilden 90 56 corn 10" drilled 150+45+0 115 
W. C. Schulte, Elgin 95 52 corn 9" drilled 140+0+0 114 
John Knievel, Cleanrater 91 54 oats 1011 drilled 160+59+0 111 
Orner Qualset, Tilden 83 57 corn 9" drilled 1'(5+45+0 110 
Ben & Del bert Beckm:;~.n, Elgin 89 5J. oats 1')" <- drilled 150+0+0 105 
Art Ahlers, Clearwater 68 65 pasture 12" drilled 78+32+0 103 
Average 90 57 117 
BOONE COUNTY 
Clarence Choat, St. Edward 137 46 alfalfa 7" drilled 150+0+0 150 
Walter Merrill, St. Edward 113 52 corn an drilled 163+0+0 143 
Clarence Choat, St. Edward 120 50 corn 7" drilled 150+0+0 139 
Bud Green, Cedar Rapids 128 46 corn 6-7'' drilled 175+45+0 136 
Alex Long, Primrose 105 55 corn 300+0+0 135 
Elmer Choat, St. Edward 123 46 oats 7" drilled 150+0-i-0 132 
Clarence Choat, St. Edward 119 47 corn 7" drilled 150+0+0 130 
Wolf Bros., Albion 136 41 corn 8" drilled 200+70+0 128 
W. G. Heany, Cedar Rapids 113 50 corn 8" drilled 180+0+0 127 
Clarence Briese, Boone 92 59 oats-sw cl 9" drilled 120+65+0 127 
Henry Wiegand, Petersburg 90 48 corn 8" drilled 135+0+0 100 
Harold Babcock, Albion 81 46 corn 7-9" drilled 155+15+0 87 
()> 
Average 113 49 128 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled. Corn 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) 
BROWN .t ROCK z KEYA PARA COUNTIES 
Marvi n Kelly, Ainsworth 146 1~4 
Eugene Coleman, Ainsworth 117 50 
Warren Walz , Ainsworth 109 5;1 
Leo Brown, Ainsworth 122 1~1~ 
Darrel S. Bm•er & Son1 Ainsworth 128 1~3 
Charles Herr i ck, Ainswor t h 96 60 
Lev:i s CoJ aman ,~ A!. nsworth 107 
·"-9 
Fru.nk F;stabr ook, ALnswor th 105 l~9 
Eugene Waits ·' Ainsworth 1U7 49 
Gary Greder , AiMworth 102 46 
Jay Fling, Awsworth 108 45 
H. S. Miles, Johnstown 100 50 
Dal e Baker , Ains•mrth 97 46 
Ll oyd Kyner, Long Pine 93 47 
Ray & Robe r t Fellows, Mills 82 53 
Francis Be,jot, Ainsworth 110 38 
A. F . Rowan & Sons, Mills 77 53 
E. A. House, Ainsworth 85 46 
Clarence J ansen, Ainsworth 84 46 
Average 103 48 
BUFFALO COUNTY 
Harold Peterson, Pleasanton 134 44 
Adolph Zeller, Poole 113 52 
Roy Harris, Shelton 112 50 
Gayle Braudt, Kearney 126 46 
Marvin Keilig, Ravenna 110 52 
Don Glatter, Amherst 108 51 
Gayle Braudt, Kearney 100 55 
Glen McCauley, Kearney 90 60 
Lester Stibor, Shelt on 90 55 
Ivan Mil bourne , She l ton 104 49 
Dwight & Carl Gangwish, Shelton 93 5 1~ 
Average 107 52 
BURT COUNTY 
Lowell DeVasure , Tekamah 127 44 
Norman Erickson, Oakland 89 60 
Kenneth Larsen, Decatur 74 64 
Average 96 56 
Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
crop planted N+P2o5+K20 bu/ac 
corn 7" drilled 125+0+0 147 
corn 1411 hilldrop 123+0+0 137 
corn 8" drilled 120+0+0 135 
corn 8" drilled 130+50+0 134 
potatoes 8-10" listed 205+100+2 129 
alfalfa 10" listed 30+40-t-0 129 
alfalfa 14+-" 
G 
hilldr op l2~i+0+0 121 
corn 11" listed 100+0+0 121 
wheat 10'' dr•illed 113+0.!-0 119 
oats 8" listed 1611+0+0 114 
wheat 9" listed 211+0.!-0 113 
barley 8-10" drill ed 120+20-1·0 110 
corn 11" listed 190+0+0 107 
corn 8" drilled 160+90+0 101 
corn 1011 listed 99 
corn 9" drilled 130+39+0 98 
alf-sorghum 8" listed 50+0+0 97 
rye-vetch 10" listed 93 
alfalfa 10" list ed none 90 
115 
246+50+0 139 
corn listed 96+12+0 138 
t omatoes 7" drilled 300+0+0 137 
corn ~II 2 drilled 250+0+0 136 
133 
7" drilled 150+0+0 132 
corn 11" drilled 250+0+0 127 
cor n 9" drilled 165+0+0 126 
corn 111+48+0 120 
119 
corn Tt" drilled 185+0+0 118 
129 
corn 1t" drilled 200+170+0 131 
oats 9-10" drilled 100+100+0 125 
corn 12" drilled 76+0+0 107 
121 CP 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P205+K2o bu/ac 
BUTLER COUNTY 
Gordon G. Zeller, Bellwood 115 53 corn 7" drilled 300+120+0 143 
otto Bros. , Ulysses . 99 58 brome 9" listed 150+45+0 136 
Neal Nekl, Rising City 119 44 corn 8" drilled 128+32+0 121 
Eugene Glock, Rising City 87 61 corn 10" drilled 120+40+0 118 
Jean Kuhl, Rising City 92 47 corn 12" drilled 125+0+0 104 
Average 102 53 124 
CABS COUNTY 
Carroll Schmidt, Plattsmouth 84 49 corn 7" 150+0+0 100 
Emil Schmidt, Plattsmouth 84 46 corn 7" 150+0+0 96 
Average 84 48 98 
CEDAR COUN'l"'Y 
Jones & Heikes , Coleridge 107 38 corn 14" hilldrop 210+20+10 95 
Gerhard Lammers, Fordyce 85 47 corn 19" hilldrop 92 
Gerhard Lammers, Fordyce 43 23 corn 2-19" hilldrop 74 Joe Sudbeck, Fordyce 43 31 oats 10" drilled 52 Joe Sudbeck, Fordyce 41 31 oats 10" drilled 48 
Average 64 34 72 
CHASE COUNTY 
Roley Arterburn, Lamar 97 50 alfalfa 22" hilldrop 0+50+0 114 
Average 97 50 114 
CLAY COUNTY 
Arnold Aspegren, Harvard 109 50 corn Bk-" drilled 150+0+0 124 2 Gilbert Ochsner, Saronville 94 · 56 corn 6" 150+0+0 124 Delvin Dane, Harvard 117 ~.4 corn 7~" hilldrop 155+0+0 121 Lester Rath, Saronville 113 44 115 Harold Lowe, Sutton 102 43 104 Logan Lee, Edgar 95 47 811 listed 250+0+0 102 
Average 105 47 114 
COLFAX COUNTY 
Richard Shoultz, Schuyler 91 62 alfalfa 911 drilled 90+15+0 133 
Joe Mares, Schuyler 105 54 alfalfa 9" drilled 80+0+0 133 1--l 0 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Prof its" !=:: 
I r rigated 1957 ·-' 
\.. 
' 
Name & Address No . of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P205+K20 bu/ac 
COLFAX COUNTY (Con't) 
Edwin Novotny Jr., Clarkson lll 5il sorghum 6" listed 112+12+0 131 
Victor Hares, Schuyler 121 47 corn 10 11 drilled 125+0+0 130 
Earl Trofholz_, Schuyler 93 60 126 
Martin Shonka, -Schuyler 106 51 corn drilled 160-t-0+0 125 
Nyron Klug, Richland 113 lf7 corn . 8" drilled 149+39+0 122 
Lyle Kroft, Schuyler 91 Si 8 corn ll" drilled 200+0+0 122 
IUchard H. Bohaty, Schuyler 102 1;2 103 
Berglund Bros . , Schuyler 60 70 alfalfa 9" drilled 50-t-46+0 98 
Average 
CUS'rER COUNTY 
Cha.s . Sargent Jr. , Anselmo 132 5)+ corn 7-8" drilled 160+200+0 182 
Floyd Armstrong, Arcadia 115 60 corn 7" drilled 150+0+0 160 
Leland F. Nelson, Broken Bow 119 55 corn 7" drilled 155+0+0 158 
Ted Sherbeck., Ansley 117 54 corn drilled 150+0+0 158 
Willard Kellar, Broken Bow 118 53 corn 6" drilled 225+10+0 153 
Ted Griffith, Oconto 110 58 corn 7-8" listed 100+0+0 151 
Rudolph Kulhanek & Son,Berwyn 142 44 corn 8" drilled 125+0+0 151 
Glenn Eichelberger, Broken Bow 120 52 corn 7" drilled 125+100+0 148 
Darrell Nelson, Oconto 118 51 corn 4-24" hilldrop 60+120+0 146 
Glen Nelson, Comstock 112 54 corn 7" drilled 140+0+0 145 
Lyle J, Bates, Broken Bmr 98 56 wheat 7" drilled 100+25+0 141 
Adolph Bartu, Comstock 116 51 corn 9" drilled 130+0+0 140 
L. w. Parr, Broken Bow 122 51 8" drilled 210+26+0 139 
Glen Thomas, Eddyville 107 57 alfalfa 10" drilled 100+0+0 136 
Elbert Davis, Broken Bow 118 48 corn 8-9" drilled 125+0+0 133 . 
,Jay Evans, BerWYn 105 54 cane-milo 8" drilled 100+0+0 132 
Levern Pflaster & Harold Kepler, 
Anselmo 108 53 corn 8-9" drilled 144+0+0 132 
George Popp, Mason City 98 56 corn 8" listed 120+0+0 129 
Charles Estes, Anselmo 99 58 corn 8-10 11 listed 120-i-0+0 128 
.Fred C. Kirchmann, Broken Bow 108 50 barley 9" drilled 100+0+0 127 
Cecil Jacquot, Anselmo 106 49 corn 3-22" hilldrop 130+0+0 125 
Art Hirsch & Son, Merna 99 53 corn 7" drilled 120+0+0 125 
Givens Rasmussen, Litchfield 86 61 corn 9-10" listed 120+0-l-0 122 
Walter Allen; Berwyn 101 52 corn 7~11 listed 100+0-t.O 121 
Darell West, Mason City 107 47 corn 5" drilled 125+0+0 118 
Phillip Popp, Mason City 111 45 corn• 8" drilled 120-rO.tD 117 
Vernard Edney, Broken Bow 86 58 oats 12" listed 100+20+0 116 
Vance Ohme, Arcadia 90 52 10" drilled 40+0+0 112 
Floyd Grantzinger, Merna 120 39 corn 8" drilled 100+0+0 112 
Phil Tierney, Broken Bow 91 49 wheat 7" listed 100+0+0 103 
f-1 
Average 109 68 135 1'.) 
SUMMARY f-1 
"Better Corn - More Profits" w 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K20 bu/ac 
DAWES COUNTY 
Henry Fox, Whit ney 92 30 corn 8" listed 80+45+0 69 
J oe Pfister, Whitney 106 24 alfalfa 9" drilled 50+20+0 62 
leo Pfist er, Whit ney 88 28 wheat 9" 90+20+0 60 
Average 95 27 63 
DAWSON COUNTY 
Max_ Loi bl, Cozad 157 52 alfalfa 3-19" hilldrop 200+100+100190 
Rod Swanson, Overton 125 53 corn 7" drilled 125+100+0 155 
J. G. Beattie, Sumner 128 51 alfalfa 3-23" hilldrop 160+100+0 150 
M. 0 . Callihan, Lexington 119 50 corn 8" listed 180+45+0 142 
M. L. Eut s l er, Sumner 138 44 corn 3-19" hilldrop 200+45+0 141 
Clem Seyler, Cozad 115 52 alfalfa 9" listed 60+100+0 141 
N. C. J essen, Lexington 109 55 alfalfa 6" listed 100+0+0 141 
F. L. Beattie , Sumner 141 42 alfalfa 3-24" hilldrop 160+100+0 14o 
Lewis Lovit t , Sumner 132 46 alfalfa 7" drilled 100+80+0 139 
Heine Br os., Lexington 101 58 corn 9" drilled 120+40+0 139 
Lawrence Ki nch, Cozad 113 52 corn 8" drilled 125+0+0 138 
Raymond Block, Gothenburg 101 59 corn 9" listed 180+100+0 138 
William Moomey, Sumner 112 54 corn 4-2~11 hilldrop 140+0+0 137 
Rex V. Thomas, Sumner 147 4o corn " drilled 200+50+0 137 
Robert N. Douglas, Cozad 103 55 corn 9l" drilled 140+50+0 137 
Harol d Kopf, Lexington 106 55 alfalfa 9" drilled 119+40+0 136 
Howard L. Beattie, Sumner 110 54 corn 3-19f' hilldrop 270+100+0 · 136 
Kermit 0. Pearson, Cozad 114 50 corn 3-21' hilldrop 150+45+0 133 
Darwin Edson, Gothenburg 102 52 corn 8" listed 100+100+0 132 
E. C. Soll er, Co7.ad 97 56 corn 7" 70+0+0 131 
Lowel l Shaffer, vlillow Island 91 61 alfalfa 1011 drilled 26+75+8 131 
Delbert Kopf, Lexington 105 53 .alfalfa' 9" hilldrop 119+40+0 129 
Dan E. Roether, Le xington 90 65 alfalfa 8" drilled 100+200+0 129 
Arthur Kopf, Lexington 117 48 corn 8" drilled 250+40+0 129 
Russell Edeal, Overton 111 50 alfalfa 3-19" hilldrop 100+45+0 129 
Tony Gronewold, Gothenburg 101 56 alfalfa 8-10" listed 100+45+0 128 
Carl York, Cozad 98 54 corn 8-10" drilled. 100+0+0 127 
Lest er R. Jobman, Gothenburg 103 51 corn 7" drilled 120+-0+0 125 
Burton Ristine, Gothenburg 87 61 corn 8" l ist ed 120+20+20 124 
Bob Hecox, Gothenburg 103 51 alfalfa 6" drilled 100t50+0 124 
Chas . M. Anthony, Lexington 99 54 corn 10" dri lled lOOt-50+0 122 
Marvi n J . Roether, Lexington 93 62 alfalfa 8" dri.lled 100t 200+0 122 
Tom St raka, Lexington 90 58 corn 7.1." drilled 150+45+0 122 
Roy R. Block, Cozad 98 52 corn 7t" drilled 175+58+58 120 
Dean Edea1, Overton 94 53 corn 84" drilled 100+0+0 116 2 
Leslie & George L. Allen, ~ Lexington 103 47 corn 6-7" drilled 200+50+0 116 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - Mor e Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No . of ears Shel led Corn 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) 
DAWSON COUNrY (Con't) 
Bob L. Mann, Gothenburg 
Glenn Hyde , Gothenburg 
Gene Fowl er, Lexi ngton 
Carl Bacon, Lexington 
Ralph B. Fagot, Lexington 
Roy Sitorius , Gothenbur g 
Henry Rickertsen, Lexingt on 
Average 
DI XON COUNTY 
J ohn Dahl, Concord 
DODGE COUNTY 
Bert; August , Fremont 
--tr--
Longin Sindelar, Ames 
Longin Sindelar, Ames 
John Sic, North Bend 
Charles Emanuel, North Bend 
Rolyne Kammerer, North Bend 
Joe Sic, North Bend 
Robert Larsen, Fremont 
Jim Poulas , North Bend 
Art Kriekemeier , Scribner 
Ed Nesladek, North Bend 
Average 
DUNDY COUNTY 
Donald Webster, Haigler 
Tom Brown, Haigler 
Dale Lutz, Benkelman 
Richard Hall, Haigler 
MUrray Evans, Haigler 
Neal & Kent Clegg, Haigler 
Frank Stamm, Par ks 
Don Cox, Parks 
Leon Preston, Benkelman 
W. G. Gunderman, Parks 
Everett G. Alsbury, Parks 





































































Previ ous Rate & Method Total Yiel d 
crop plant ed N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
corn 8-10" drilled 100+0+0 114 
corn 8" drilled 100+50+0 111 
corn 6" dri lled 150+0+0 110 
beets 8" drilled 200+0+0 109 
corn 1" dril led 250+90+0 108 
al falfa II l ist ed 100+0+0 105 
corn 3-19" hilldrop 140+45+0 97 
129 
corn 2-19" hilldrop 50+40+50 118 
118 
alfalfa 9" listed 100+200+0 145 
127 
120 
corn 10" drilled 100+240+0 118 
corn-beans 9" drilled 95+45+0 115 
corn 9" drilled 155+112+0 113 
corn 1011 drilled 180+160+0 110 
wheat 8" drilled 150+0+0 109 
oats 8" drilled 60+0+0 109 
oats 9" drilled 160+0+0 101 
corn 9" drilled 111+20+0 100 
115 
beets 1111 drilled 330+100+0 132 
barley 12" drilled 100+141+0 127 
corn 8" drilled 80-t-0+0 126 
corn 6" drilled 504-70+0 125 
oJ,_n 
.72 drilled 70+0+0 124 
corn 9" drilled 200+78+0 120 
corn 10" drilled 80+0+0 118 
alfalfa 8-10" drilled 50+ 75+0 117 
corn 9" drilled 80+45+0 111 
corn 9" drilled 92+26+0 108 
corn 18" drilled 70+50+0 107 




"Better Corn - More Profits" --J 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears ( lbs ) crop planted N+P2o5+~0 bu/ac 
DUNDY COUNTY (Con't) 
Murray Evans, Haigler 88 50 ~" drilled 101 
Wilbur G. Case, Max 80 52 corn 12" drilled 60+0+0 93 
John Baer, Benkelman 64 55 corn 12" drilled 50+0+0 87 
John & Walter Allen, Parks 79 48 alfalfa 1211 listed 67+0+0 87 
Lyle Hansen, Benkelman 102 37 corn 1011 listed 120+0+0 87 
Harry Grams, Benkelman 122 31 corn 7'' listed 300+0+0 87 
Albert Hansen, Parks 74 50 corn 11" listed 65+0+0 85 
E. J. Moses, Dundy · so 45 alfalfa 8-10" drilled 60+40+0 84 
Dale Lingo, Parks 87 41 milo 9" drilled 180+50+0 82 
Frank C. Lutz, Benkelman 97 34 corn 8" drilled 130+50+0 . 75 
Kenneth Brown, Parks 88 35 corn 1011 listed 80+0+0 71 
Harold Allen, Parks 61 32 corn 12" listed 80+0+0 45 
Harry. P. Martin, Benkelman 63 30 ·COrn 12" listed 130+0+0 44 
·~ 
Average 90 45 98 
FILIMORE COUNTY 
Albert Arp, Graf'ton 120 47 corn 6" drilled 185+~-6+0 14o 
Devrey Eissler, Sutton 118 48 corn 8" drilled 180+0+0 131 
Federal Bridgeman, Fairmont 103 50 corn 8" drilled 130+20+101 125 
Calvin Serr, Sutton 114 49 corn 9" drilled 90+0+0 125 
Archie & Roger Kroeker, 
Sk-11 drilled Sutton 101 51 milo 197+0+0 120 
B. N. Lutt i ch, Ohiowa 118 41 9!" drilled 220+40+0 110 
Lloyd Kle inschmidt, Grafton 82 55 milo 10" drilled 130+32+0 105 
Ever ett Landgren, Shickley 76 58 corn 10" drilled 80+0+0 105 
Halter Ee Ulmer, Shickley 98 46 corn 8" drilled 160+0+0 105 
Average 103 49 118 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
Henry Jelken, Hildreth 118 49 137 
Mrs . Orival Sbineman, Riverton 137 4o alfalfa 130 
L. D. Dennis, Hildreth 86 63 126 
L. D. Dennis, Hildreth 95 57 126 
Fr ed Furest, Hildreth 93 58 911 drilled 150+90+0 126 
Paul Sindt, Naponee 126 43 122 i--J co 
SlWMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Ad.dre s s No. of ears Shelled Corn 
100 ft . row 100 ears ( lbs ) 
Previous Rate & I..fethod Total Yield 
crop planted N+P205+K20 bu/ac 
FRANKLIN COUNTY (Can't) 
Henry Jelken, Hildreth 
Herman Wilken, Upland 
Emil Harms, Wilcox 
Bernie Wischmeier, Wilcox 
Car 1 Stuhmer, Franklin 
Carl Stuhroer., Franklin 
Claude Overleese, Riverton 
Bernie Wischroeier, Wilcox 
Average 
FRONTIER COUNTY 
George Elaon, Curtis 
George Elson, Curtis 
Milford Christensen 
Clark Klooz, Farnam 
Edward Hueftle, Eustis 
Godfrey Nielson, Curtis 
Tam Elson, Curtis 
H. J. Nelson, Curtis 
Huston Anderson, Haywood 
Bob Larson, Curtis 
L. N. Elson, Curtis 
Leo Wolf, Cambridge 
Average 
FURNAS COUNTY 
Ben Best, Edison 
Kenneth Tridle, Arapahoe 
Lewis Sexton Jr., Cambridge 
Neal Rhynalds, Oxford 
Gilbert Wengert, Arapahoe 
Bob Brown, Cambridge 
James A. Brown, Cambridge 
Alvin Cowan, Oxford 
Charles Haag, Wilsonville 
Gilbert Wengert, Arapahoe 
Stanley Sexton, Cambridge 
Norris & Paul Smith, Cambridge 
Bob Brown, Cambridge 
Wayne Mues, Arapahoe 
August Neimeier, Holbrook 









































summer-fallow8-9" drilled 99+0+0 119 







corn 3-27" hilldrop 179 
corn 3-27" hilldrop 190+0+0 166 
corn 1011 listed 82+0+0 148 
411 drilled 250+150+0 147 
corn 8" listed 200+40+0 146 
corn 11" hilldrop 110+20+0 144 
141 
corn 4-29" hilldrop 200+0+0 131 
corn 9" listed 100+0+0 127 
corn 9~" drilled 115+0+0 122 
118 
.wheat 7" listed 120+0+0 113 
14o 
corn 6.8'' drilled 200+20+0 143 
alfalfa ~II drilled 100+0+0 139 
alfalfa 3-22" hilldrop 80+0+0 138 
corn 1011 drilled 120+0+0 138 
corn 12" drilled 80+0+0 136 
corn 8-9~" drilled 110+0+0 136 
corn 10" drilled 100+0+0 136 
alfalfa 10" listed . none 133 
corn 9" listed 100+0+0 130 
corn 9" drilled 80+0+0 129 
corn 7" drilled 160+0+0 129 
corn 7-9"drilled 290-t-0+0 126 
corn 8-~~drilled 110+0+0 126 
corn 1011 listed none 124 
corn 9" listed 100-t-0+0 119 




"Better Corn - More Profits" 1'\) 
Irrigated 1957 
...., 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. r ow 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
FURNAS COUNTY ~Con't~ 
Don Andrews, Cambridge 89 54 alfalfa 9-11" listed 90+0+0 117 
Jake Wengert, Oxford 80 64 corn 1211 drilled 110+20+0 116 
Jake Wengert, Oxford 83 61 corn 12 11 drilled 110+20+0 116 
Lawrence Lambert, Beaver City · 108 45 corn 8" drilled 227+0+0 116 
Manual Ruff, Wilsonville 84 58 corn 1011 drilled 120+0+0 111 
Merlin Sanderson, Oxford 89 52 corn 7" drilled 100+0+0 110 
Paul Smith, Cambridge 96 50 corn drilled 110+0+0 110 
Max Amenn, Cambridge 85 56 8-~" drill ed 180+0+0 108 
Oscar Olson, Cambridge 83 56 corn 7-8" hilldrop 120+0+0 108 
Bill & Bob Shafer, Oxford 87 53 105 
Earl Palmer, Wilsonville 92 48 corn 8" listed none 101 
Leonard Sayer, Cambridge 76 56 corn 1111 drilled 130.!-0+0 99 
H. H. McCann, Edison 85 46 corn 9" drilled 110+55+0 98 
Wat son Br os . , Edison 55 70 alfalfa 11" drilled none 88 
Everet t Lomax, Wilsonville 69 54 atlas 8-1011 drilled 80+0+0 87 
Average 93 55 118 
~-- ..  
GAGE COUNTY 
Neumann Bros • , DeWitt 97 47 wheat 10-1211 listed 14o+o+O 107 
\-1 . H. Plucknett & Sons, DeWitt 96 48 corn 7- 10" listed 225+0+0 106 
Harol d Grabouski, Odell 107 43 corn 6" dril led 200+0+0 104 
H. W. Damkroger & Sons, DeWitt 100 43 corn ~~~ drilled 125+0+0 99 
M. L. Burnham, Adams 80 55 corn 8" drilled 120+0+0 101 
Average 96 47 103 
GARDEN COUNrY 
A. M. Frazel l , Lewellen 124 48 corn 7" drilled 150+100+0 150 
Guy Robert, Lewellen 98 50 corn 11" drilled 100+50+0 131 
Average 111 49 141 
GARFIELD z LOUP z WHEELER COUNriES 
Bill Harvey, Sargent 122 51 corn 1011 drilled 200+0+0 145 
George Hruza, Erickson 109 48 corn 4-30" hilldrop 200+0+0 126 
Loui s Glaser, Spaulding 109 47 corn 8" drilled 180+100+0 120 
Average 113 49 130 
N 
GOSPER COUNTY 1'\) 
Jack Davi s , Bertrand 172 47 corn 3-ll" hilldrop 300+0+0 187 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits '' 1'\) 
Irrigated 1957 \).! 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
GOSPER COtmrY (Con 1 t) 
Ted Schmeeckle, Elwood 95 61 oats 9" listed 115+0+0 137 
Harry Swanson, Elwood 93 64 corn 12" listed 140+0+0 134 
Alfred Schroeder, Holbrook 81 67 alfalfa 12i" listed 150+0+0 126 
George Ebmeier, Bertrand 110 48 123 
Gene Fowler, Lexington 93 57 alfalfa 3- 23" hilldrop 14o+O+O 119 
:Frank Eloe, Elwood 96 48 107 
Sam Phillips, Elwood 96 4o 9" listed 130+100+0 94 
Average 105 54 128 
GREELEY COUNI'Y 
LaVern Sautter~ Scotia 110 64 corn J" hilldrop 150+0+0 164 Vincent Berger, Spalding 95 61 alfalfa II drilled 100+0+0 134 2 
Average 103 63 149 
HALL COUNTY 
Bill Haskins, Doniphan 113 56 corn 8" drilled 240+0+0 143 
James Kirschbaum, Gra~d Island 119 45 sorghum 7-k" drilled 150+67+0 137 
R. L. Johnson, Doniphan 122 47 133 
GaH Buckenhorst 1 Doniphan 130 39 corn 61 II drilled 260+90+0 133 
Loyd Boeka, Wood River 114 47 corn 3-2~" hilldrop 160+45+0 132 
Robert Boeka, Wood River 107 50 corn 8" listed 170+100+0 131 
Ed Stulken, Doniphan 102 55 corn 9-12" drilled 160+200+0 130 
Leland Bredthauer, Wood River 102 53 corn 8-~" drilled 130+60+0 127 
Elmer Rauert, Grand Island 114 45 125 
Elmer Rauert, Grand Island 98 52 corn 9" drilled 200+60+30 123 
Morris McGuire, Wood River 99 51 soybeans 8" drilled 120+0+0 115 
Vern Harding, Doniphan 101 49 corn 7-8" drilled 187+0+0 114 
Geo. Leiser, Grand Island 86 57 corn-milo 9" drilled 100+50+0 114 
Lloyd Muller, Grand Island 86 56 oats 8" drilled 100+15+0 110 
John Swisher, Wood River 79 60 cl-oats 8" drilled 160+0+0 108 
Lamoine Enspahr, Doniphan 102 44 corn 9" drilled 200+20+30 108 
Lester Layher, Wood River 91 50 beans 11" drilled 200+0+0 106 
Don Frauen, Grand Island 95 43 corn drilled 120+50+0 95 
Average 103 50 121 
HAMILTON COUNTY 
Harry Regier, Henderson 132 40 ~~~ drilled 265+0+0 128 
rv 
corn +=""' 
E. W. Forsman, Phillips 101 54 alfalfa 12" drilled 90+0+0 127 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" 1'\) 
Irrigated 1957 \11. 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft • row 100 ears ( lbs ) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
HAMILTON COUN.rY (Con' t ~ 
Wilton Forsman, Aurora 111 49 wheat 7" drilled 200+0+0 125 
Herman Wall, Hampton 120 42 alfalfa 6" drilled 250+0+0 118 
W. J. Epp, Aurora 111 45 corn 3-4" drilled 315+0+0 118 
Tom Sherman, Phillips 115 44 corn 4-20" hilldrop 220+0+0 115 
Don Traudt, Aurora 107 45 corn 8" drilled 150+0+0 114 
Don Campbell, Aurora 106 47 corn 8" drilled 130+0+0 114 
Gerald Hunnicutt, Giltner 119 40 corn 9" drilled 180+0+0 113 
John Tessman, Aurora 96 51 corn 6-k" drilled 240+0+0 113 
o. u. Forsman, Phillips 119 41 corn 7" drilled 180+0+0 112 
Earl Strong, Aurora 88 54 corn 7 -8" drilled - 200+0+0 112 
Paul Weber, Phillips 111 44 112 
Tom Sherman, Phillips 111 42 107 
Gerald Hunnicutt, Giltner 93 49 107 
Paul Kemling, Hampton l21 35 corn 6" drilled 240+0+0 103 
Ed Warren, Aurora 88 50 corn 9-ll"drilled 240+0+0 102 
Bernard Nelson, Aurora 99 44 corn 8" drilled 110+0+0 101 
W. J. Epp, Aurora 103 41 corn 3-4" drilled 315+0+0 100 
Donald Salmon, Aurora 87 43 corn 7'' drilled 160+CH-O 87 
Melvin Tucker, Aurora 74 50 corn 1011 drilled 125+0+0 85 
~ - 'f' -
Leonard Tucker, Aurora 73 43 corn 9-%" drilled 200+0+0 76 
Average 104 45 108 
HARLAN COUN'N 
Bill Waggoner 1 Republican City 100 54 corn at" drilled 125+0+0 127 
Raymond Kremalacek, Wilcox 86 60 oats 8" drilled 160+0+0 123 
Rolland Waggoner, Republican 
City 101 50 corn 9" drilled 208+32+0 120 
Chas. F. Hunt, Orleans 96 53 corn 1011 drilled 101+0+0 118 
Harold Blum Jr., AJ..ma 99 51 corn 8" drilled 81+15+0 118 
W. T. Bryan, Holdrege 91 50 wheat 8" drilled 100+40+0 112 
Lyle Ashley, Holdrege 96 48 corn 8" drilled 120+0+0 106 
Marion Culver, Orleans 81 56 corn 1211 drilled 91+40+0 105 
Jay Bose, Orleans 83 55 corn 10" drilled 130+65+0 104 
L. S. Lueking, Atlanta 94 49 wheat 8" drilled 100+0+0 102 
Harold Brown, Orleans 78 56 corn 1011 drilled 130+20+10 102 
Justin Biskup, Orleans 95 45 corn 111 drilled 80+0+0 99 
A. 0. Morgan, Orleans 94 44 corn 7" drilled 150+20+0 91 
Harold Blum Jr., Alma 92 41 corn 811 drilled 81+15+0 88 
Richard Bose, Orleans 93 35 corn 1111 drilled 80+0+0 77 
1\) 
()) 
Average 92 50 106 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" t\.) 
-.J 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted ~P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
HAYES COUNrY 
Vernon Kolbet, Hayes Center 121 39 corn 8" drilled 110+30+0 109 
Average 121 39 109 
HITCHCOCK COUNI'Y 
John Bauer Jr., Culbertson 97 72 163 
Amos Wagner, CUlbertson 108 59 149 
Jack Wagner, Culbertson 103 61 147 
John Fries, Palisade 118 52 140 
Robert Frick, Culbertson 110 51 134 
Don Frick, Culbertson 103 53 129 
Average 107 58 144 
HOLT COUNTY 
E. J. & Frank Brady, Atkinson 121 46 corn 16" surface 300+18+6 132 
Harlow Schwisow, O'Neill 98 53 123 
otto Lorenz, O'Neill 101 52 122 
Harlow Schwisow, O'Neill 104 49 119 
Maynard Stearns, Clearwater 95 51 alfalfa 8-911 56+20+0 '110 
Clarence Gokie, O'Neill 86 49 oats 12" drilled 50+10+0 100 
Charles Shane, Atkinson 99 42 oats-sw cl 9" drilled 76+20+0 98 
Bob Lewis, Atkinson 93 41 corn 12" drilled 80+21+7 89 
Lee Fink, Page 94 41 oats~ 10" drilled 100+46+0 89 
Bob Lisge, Atkinson 83 46 89 
D. B. Marcellus, Stuart 86 45 corn 9" drilled 150+32+0 88 
Ed Rentschler & Henry Warren, 
Atkinson 102 35 corn-oats ·8" 'drilled 125+50+10 82 
D. B. Marcellus, Stuart 75 39 corn-alf 9" drilled 100+30+0 67 
Donald Berg, O'Neill 82 35 corn 8-10" drilled 110+20+0 64 
Frank Murphy, Stuart 94 27 corn 8" drilled 80+20+0 60 
Floyd Butterfield, Atkinson 93 23 corn 10" drilled 75+18+6 51 
Average 94 42 93 
HOWARD COUNTY 
Prochaska Bros. & Stone,Palmer 114 69 sorghum tl" hilldrop 321+53+0 151 
Leo Nelson, St. Paul 101 60 alfalfa 2-1 2 " hilldrop 90+0+0 149 
Melvin Meyers, St. Libory 95 64 corn 10" drilled 110+25+0 147 
Lester Jacobsen, Elba 93 63 corn 9" drilled 160+0+0 134 
John Rock, St. Libory 118 49 6" drilled 161+4&-o 133 1'\) corn co 
SUMMARY N 
"Better Corn - More Profits" '-0 
Irrigated 1957 
No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield Name & Address N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 100 ft. row 100 ears ( lbs) crop planted 
HOWARD COUNTY ~ Con 1 t~ 
Harold Meyer, St. Libory 91 61 corn 11" drilled 110+0+0 
127 
107 49 121 George Zeuhlke, Palmer 
Leonard Lautenschlager, 
104 42 barley 9
11 drilled 163+85+0 105 Palmer 
106 4o corn 8" drilled 120+40+0 104 Ed Zeuhlke , Palmer 
76 45 alfalfa 9" 126+20+0 78 August Deminski, St. Libory drilled 150+20+0 64 Frank Boehle, St. Libory 68 40 alfalfa 
99 53 122 Average 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
109 49 alfalfa 9" driiled 40+50+0 124 Wendell Zabel, Western 
106 4o 6-7
11 listed 41+0+0 103 Albert C. Meyer, Fairbury 1211 drilled 140+40+0 93 Lester Hansmire, Reynolds 84 50 milo 
Everett Kahler, Fairbury 73 58 corn 8" drilled 1.20+0+0 92 
Average 93 49 103 
JOHNSON COUNTY 
Harry Buehler, Sterling 106 51 corn 911 drilled 140+0+0 124 
Average 106 51 124 
KEARNEY COUNTY 
Jim McBride, Axtell 123 65 corn 21" hilld.rop 188 
J . W. Swanson, Hildreth 92 63 corn 9-12" drilled 275+0+0 135 
Ernest R. Nelson, Minden 84 66 corn 7- 9" drilled 140+40+40 131 
Martin Kahle, Kearney 101 55 alfalfa 11" drilled 150+150+0 130 
Charles Nielsen, Minden 111 48 124 
Leslie Margritz, Minden 94 56 corn 8.6" drilled 180+70+35 123 
Sidney Paulsen, Minden 123 41 wheat-milo 8" drilled 230+0+0 117 
Melvin DeJonge, Hildreth 89 55 corn 10" drilled 120+80+0 114 
Ernest R. Nelson, Minden 69 59 corn 7-9" drilled 14o+40+4o 95 
Jim McBride, Axtell 81 50 corn hilldrop 160+40+0 93 
Average 97 56 125 
KEITH COUNTY 
Donal d Sudman, Sutherland 102 62 corn 8" 150+60+0 155 
Gordon Marquette, Paxton 130 51 147+50+0 153 
Donald Haldeen, Big Springs 14o 45 alfalfa 7" hilldrop 108+32+0 150 UJ 
Carroll Hardessen, Brule 119 45 ~-10" listed 240+15+0 146 0 corn 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" UJ f-J 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Mdress No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. r ow 100 ears ( lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
KEITH COUNTY (Con' t) 
Orville Beal, Brule 126 46 alfalfa 7" drilled 115+85+0 145 
Hubert Beal, Brule 124 49 corn 7" listed 100+20+0 144 
Wayne Frates , Brule 110 55 corn 9" drilled 160+40+0 142 
Vict or Harder, Roscoe 117 48 corn 6-7" 120+0+0 142 
Raymond Nelson, Roscoe 124 45 100+40+0 141 
Rober t Geisert, Roscoe 99 56 corn 10" drilled 138 
Corbin McConnell, Sarben 96 56 corn 10-12" listed 200+0+0 137 
Snyder Bros., Paxton 96 58 alfalfa 9" drilled 0+30+0 137 
Joe ·Paloucek Sr ., Ogallala 93 60 beets 10" drilled 0+100+0 135 
Joe Paloucek Jr . , Big Springs 125 45 corn 8" drilled 300+160+0 134 
J oe Paloucek Jr., Big Springs 113 48 corn 8" drilled 160+0+0 134 
Willard Rhoades, Brule 97 55 90+0+0 131 
Hans Eichner, Ogallala 99 55 corn 100+0+0 131 
Henry Halligan, Brule 96 55 beets 1011 listed 100+0+0 129 
Archie Li erley, Paxton 103 51 sudan 1011 listed 200+100+0 127 
Raymond Hahn, Paxton 82 47 milo 10'' listed 10+0+0 92 
Average 110 52 137 
LANCASTER COUNI'Y 
W. H. Lawson, Raymond 86 61 corn 11" listed 150+0+0 121 H. Beck, Martell 92 49 Titus Johnson, Waverly 104 65 63 corn 13" drilled 85+0+0 94 Roger Tyrrell, Waverly 123 31 corn 8" drill ed 14o+0+0 90 
Average 92 51 102 
LINCOLN COUNrY 
Harvey Fattig, Brady 105 59 146 Louis R. Clymer, Brady 97 64 144 Roger Clark, Brady 107 55 142 Ronlld Rice, North Platte 86 68 l4o Oren Patterson, Brady 105 55 138 Boyer Bros., Sutherland 116 50 Claude Fritz, North Platte 98 56 137 George & Rodney Koch, Hershey 91 59 137 Burton D. McPheeter, 133 
Gothenburg 98 57 133 Darold Miller, Maxwell 87 62 Albert Rice, North Platte 88 63 132 Billy Cl ine, Gothenburg 113 48 132 
Oren Patterson, Brady 
'85 63 127 Sioux View Farms, North Platte 102 51 126 UJ 125 f\) 
SUMMARY \.JJ 
"Better Corn - More Profits" \.JJ 
I rrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shel l ed Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
LINCOLN COUNI'Y (Con' t) 
Bernard Leavitt, North Platte 128 39 121 
L~oyd Miller, Maxwell 78 63 118 
Don Kilmer, Brady 111 45 118 
c. w. Hendricks, North Platte 130 38 116 
Eldred Wllhemson, North 
Platte 80 61 115 
Donald D. Lindberg, Maxwell 100 44 102 
Roy Yanigida, North Platte 126 33 101 
Eugene Huebner, Hershey 98 45 101 
Don Kilmer, Brady 101 38 90 
Average 101 53 125 
LOGANz MCPHERSON COUNTIES 
Archie Beatty, Arnold 103 53 124 
Elgin Gewecke, Stapleton 88 41 corn 8" drilled 160+0+0 118 
Bill Campbell, Stapleton 114 35 corn drilled 140+30+0 114 
Russell Johnson, Stapleton 109 33 87 
Alma Brown, Gandy 75 48 86 
Average 98 42 106 
MADISON COUNTY 
Gus Praeuner, Battle Creek 89 47 corn 9" drilled 60-!·0+0 96 Stuart Trine, Madison 84 40 corn 10" drilled 13o.tJ.~Bto 84 
Average 87 46 90 
MERRICK COUNTY 
Marion Marsh, Archer 107 54 oorn 11" drilled 100+56+0 137 Geo Meier, Grand Island 116 52 oats 9-!-'' drilled 246+36+0 135 Henry Schutz, St. Libory 107 52 corn 9-10" drilled 360+110+0 132 Roy Tracy, Chapman 90 59 corn 10" drilled 80+0+0 126 Marion Marsh, Archer 97 54 oats-cl 9" drilled 100+56+12 125 Charles Lindgren, Central 106 47 corn 7t" drilled 220+0+0 121 City 
Jack Klingenberg, Chapman 107 48 corn drilled 160+0+0 120 Norvin Dunagan, Grand Island 106 48 oats 7-!--8" drilled 60+30+0 120 Leland Wegner, Archer 111 46 corn %" drilled 240+39+0 119 Paul Tyler, Clarks 97 54 117 Elwin Ferris, Central City 98 51 corn lok-" drilled 80+0+0 116 \.JJ ~" drilled -~=""" George Bader, Palmer 92 53 wheat 66+45+0 114 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K20 bu/ac 
MERRICK COUNTY (Con 1 t) 
Bernard Hecht, Chapman 112 42 corn au drilled 300+250+0 114 
Henry Husman, Chapman 86 57 114 
Dwa.in Van Pelt, Archer 95 49 113 
George Norris, Chapman 96 50 112 
Carl Huebner, Chapman 109 45 112 
Clark Williams, Clarks lll 32 7" drilled 280+150+0 111 
LeRoy Manning, Central City 111 43 alfalfa 9" drilled 210+53+0 110 
George Ferris, Archer 99 47 corn 9" drilled 150+60+0 109 
Alf~ed Schleuter , Chapman 77 62 corn 10" drilled 130+0+0 109 
Donald Green, Central City 90 49 105 
Orville J. Nicholas, Palmer 100 46 corn 27" . hilldrop 120+54+0 104 
Alvin Seim, Chapman 116 38 alfalfa 8" drilled 250+50+0 103 
DeWitt Van Pelt, Central City 114 38 102 
Gordon Deichmann, Chapman 105 42 hay %-" drilled 100+45+0 101 
Rex Ferris, Central City 81 52 corn 1111 drilled 100+0+0 100 
Paul Glynn, Palmer 87 53 corn 12" drilled 73+19¥0 100 
Dean Kyes, Central City 98 44 99 
Evvard Chader , Central City 108 39 97 
Paul Tyler, Clarks 100 .~ . .... 96 
Fred Heins, Grand Island 106 38 alfalfa 11" drilled 95 
Gerald Dexter, Central City 84 49 corn 9" drilled 120+20+0 95 
Cash Baird, Archer 67 52 corn 12" drilled 70+50+0 81 
Joe Hull, Grand Island 104 29 corn 6" drilled 155+0+0 70 
Average 100 47 110 
MORRILL COUNTY 
Harry Ostermiller, Bayard 130 45 beans-corn7-8" drilled 131+79+0 139 
Henry Sclunall, Bayard 124 41 beets 8-10" drilled 250+125+0 136 
Rinard Goss, Bayard 104 43 beets 8" drilled 300+152+0 11'7 
George Hubbard, Bayard 122 34 beans 9" drilled 360+200+0 106 
Jake Krantz, Bayard 94 44 beets 9" drilled 160+0+0 106 
Robert Krantz, Bayard 103 39 beets 9" drilled 160+160+0 104 
Rinard Goss, Bayard 92 42 beets 8" drilled 300+150+0 100 
Fred Sauer, Bayard 92 36 potatoes 6-8" drilled 150+0+0 78 
Average 108 41 111 
NANCE COUNTY 
Ivan Cunningham, Fullerton 104 57 141 
Clarence Frenzen, Fullerton 100 57 corn 10" drilled 130+0+0 134 
Gus Cuba, Fullerton 97 56 12~ Lloyd Sprague, Fullerton 107 51 12 




"Better Corn - More Profits" -.J 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total ·Yield 
100 ft . row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
NANCE COUNTY (Con' t) 
Richard Russell, Fullerton 84 62 123 
Lee Sonderup, Fullerton 109 48 117 
Warren Taylor, Belgrade 84 54 104 
Average 99 54 125 
NEMAHA COUNTY 
Lloyd Davis , Nemaha 88 49 corn 7f/' 103+0+0 102 
Average 88 49 102 
NUCKOLLS _ COUNTY 
Victor Myer, Edgar 109 54 137 
Moyn Ke im, Davenport 110 51 corn 8!" listed 200+45+0 132 
B. K. Fuller, Superior 105 53 corn 9" drilled 150+0+0 130 
I. M. Banks, Superior 103 52 corn 8" drilled 81+50+0 125 
Darrell Keirn, Davenport 95 55 corn 9" drilled 250+0+0 124 
Jim Calder, Hardy 103 52 brome,alf9-lO" drilled 150+0+0 124 Homer Melvin, Edgar 89 57 corn 12" drilled 180+0+0 118 Vernon Corman, Edgar 101 50 118 Darrell Keim, Davenport 87 56 corn 9" drilled 175+0+0 117 Norland Melvin, Angus 86 58 corn drilled 150+0+0 116 James Watts, Edgar 89 48 corn 9" drilled 125+0+0 100 Wendell Lee, Edgar 89 48 14" drilled 250+0+0 99 
Average 97 53 120 
PERKINS COUNTY 
Glenn Kemling, Grant 145 48 161 Tom Brown, Grant 115 46 wheat 9" drilled 150+40+0 125 Herman Regier, Madrid 100 49 115 John Osler, Elsie 91 45 wheat 9" drilled 80+40+0 96 Clark Schroder, Grant 77. 49 87 Henry & Lowell Schroder 83 44 corn 12" drilled 50+0+0 85 Pete Regier, Madrid 93 39 com 9~ driilled 140+0+0 85 
Average 100 46 108 
PHELPS COUNTY 
Richard Hayes, Loomis 123 48 corn 7" drilled 352+0+0 137 Don Larson, Funk 106 55 alfalfa 7('" drilled 70+40+0 131 VJ Earl High, Bertrand 96 57 aH~-oats '8!-" drilled 130+47+0 129 ()) 2 
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" w 
Irrigated 1957 
\() 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears ( lbs ) crop planted N+P205+K20 bu/ac 
PHELPS COUNrY (Con' t) 
Swenson Bros. , Bertrand 101 55 128 
Erick Ray Erickson, Holdrege 114 50 corn %-II drilled 160+0+0 128 
Harold Von Loh, Bertrand 106 52 barley 8" drilled 180+30+10 127 
Arland Edgren, Holdrege 98 54 125 
Harold Larson, Funk 103 53 corn 7" drilled 120+0+0 125 
James Bergstrom, Holdrege 119 44 sod 7·3" drilied 66+0+0 125 
Dan O'Connell, Holdrege 103 52 124 
Swenson Bros., Bertrand 86 61 122 
Harold Larson, Funk 114 49 alfalfa 7" drilled 190+40+0 122 
Earl High, Bertrand 98 53 121 
Marvin N. Sather, Holdrege 104 47 corn ~II drilled 100+0+0 118 2 
Bernard Norberg, Funk 93 54 wheat 8-9" listed 125+0+0 116 
Roy Freed, Loomis 109 44 alfalfa 8" drilled 118+0+0 113 
Carl N. Nelson, Elm Creek 118 41 alfalfa 7" drilled 100+0+0 112 
Alfred Fahrenbruch, Bertrand 90 53 112 
Swenson Bros., Bertrand 74 65 112 
Harold Gustafson, Funk 92 53 alfalfa 9" drilled 180+0+0 112 
Welton Broberg, womis 95 51 corn 1011 drilled 110+40+0 111 
Leonard Anderson, Funk 87 57 corn 1011 drilled 80+0+0 110 
Irving Brooks, Vlilcox 75 63 corn 10" drilled 250+0+0 109 
Gus Hall, Bertrand 85 55 corn 10". listed 105+0+0 108 
Forrest Billings, Holdrege 110 43 corn 7-8" drilled 230+0+0 107 
Ronald Johnson, Holdrege 85 53 corn drilled 230+0+0 105 
Marlo Kreutz~r, Holdrege 82 52 alfalfa 7" drilled 36+0+0. 102 
Paul Mattson, Loomis 70 62 corn 1011 drilled 120+0+0 101 
Kermit Seeman, Holdrege 83 55 corn 7" listed 225+0+0 100 
Erick Ray Erickson, Holdrege 95 44 corn drilled 100+0+0 95 
Raymond Hanson, Bertrand 99 41 93 
Wa~1e Lofquist, Bertrand 104 38 91 
Kenneth Seeman, Holdrege 78 50 corn 7" drilled 225+0+0 90 
Don Anderson, Elm Creek 81 45 corn 7" drilled 120+0+0 84 
Bernard Peterson, Holdrege 101 36 corn 811 drilled 225+0+0 82 
Average 96 51 112 
PIERCE COUNTY 
Arthur Pohlman, Norfolk 76 51 90 
Herman Spreeman, Norfolk 80 21 78 
Average 78 36 84 
PLATTE COUNTY 
Mark Eisenminger, Humphrey 91 59 corn 10" drilled 110+0+0 126 .r::-· 
Erwin Neemeyer, Columbus 96 55 corn 16" hilldrop 200+115+0 125 0 
SUMMARy 
"Better Corn - More Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
I 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
--
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
PLATTE COUNTY {con't) 
Harry Raemaker, Humphrey 105 47 sorghum 9" drilled 118 
Don Kummer, Columbus 89 54 corn 11" drilled 130+70+0 113 
Louis Miksch Jr., Columbus 97 51 113 
Walter Mueller, Columbus 99 48 112 
Gurry-Eisenmenger, Columbus 98 48 110 
Walter Mueller, Columbus 91 49 105 
Chester Hansen, Genoa 75 56 soybeans 11" drilled 60+0+0 101 
David Laudenklos, Columbus 64 50 corn 9" drilled 120+0+0 76 
Average 91 52 110 
POIK COUNTY 
Leo Kresba, Osceola 102 67 corn 8-10" drilled 210+0+0 182 
Lloyd Erickson, Stromsburg 125 58 milo 8" hilldrop 150+100+10 169 
Frank Lisko, Osceola 82 74 alfalfa 11" drilled 60+40+0 151 
Robert Tooker, Silver Creek 89 64 alfalfa 9-lO"listed - 40+20+0 135 
Alfred Gabel, Shelby 101 56 corn 9" drilled 55+40+0 132 
Lyle C. Johnston, Osceola 101 55 corn ~9" drilled 150+0+0 129 
Alfred Qabel, Shelby 78 60 corn 1111 drilled 55+40+o 109 
Average 97 62 144 
RED WILLOW COUNTY 
Ellsworth Friehe, McCook 143 43 beets 4-30 11 hilldrop 100+40+0 143 
Kenneth Wegener, McCook 109 54 120+0+0 139 
E. Cochran, _ Bartley 123 46 136 
Leonard Vontz, McCook 113 45 beets 1111 drilled 240+90+0 125 
John Uhrich, McCook 113 44 145+0+0 122 
Ellsworth Friehe, McCook 122 38 110 
Average 121 45 129 
SARPY COUNTY 
W. G. Heaton, Bellevue 133 59 corn 711 drilled 230+32+0 184 
Bob Vierreger, Springfield 107 55 wheat 911 drilled 119+50+0 136 
Joe Neuvirth, Papillion 92 58 corn 11" drilled 246+66+0 128 
Harlan otto, Papillion 96 54 corn 7.6" drilled 60+0+0 122 
Alvin Glesmann, Papillion 113 50 oats 3-24" hilldrop 100+0+0 122 
Marion Haldeman, Gretna 89 60 corn 1011 drilled 80+0+0 119 
Glen Horn, Gretna 87 58 116 
+:-Eldon Arff, Gretna 87 59 corn 10" drilled 95+0+0 115 1\) 
Harold Horn, Gretna 92 54 114 
SUMMARY 
.!='""" 
"Better Corn - More Profits" ......, 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K20 bu/ac 
SARPY COUNTY (Con't) 
Franklin Peters, Papillion 93 51 108 
Walter Ruff, Papillion 83 53 corn 8-9" drilled 110+0+0 101 
Marcus 0, Schnack, Gretna 76 59 corn 10" drilled 80+0+0 100 
Reinhardt Weiss, Papillion 75 50 corn 9" drilled 90+0+0 86 
Bob Thompson, Papillion 80 38 71 
Average 93 54 116 
SAUNDERS COUNI'Y 
Frank. Lemke, Cedar Bluffs 113 56 corn 9" hilldrop 126+0+0 153 
Cliff Keiser, Ashland 96 52 corn 7" 100+0+0 119 
Ewalt Hageman Jr., Ithaca 108 47 corn 8" drilled 70+0+0 119 
Henry Settles, Cedar Bluffs 111 45 oats-sw cl 8" 220+0+0 114 
Marvin Goeken, Cedar Bluffs 105 47 corn 8" 300+0+0 113 
Kenneth Schoen, Weston 104 46 corn 9-10" 150+0+0 111 
LeRoy Settles, Cedar Bluffs 116 4o wheat 3-22" 160+0+0 110 
HovTard Roberts, Hahoo 88 52 wheat 10" 82+0+0 109 
Average 105 48 119 
SCOTI'f) BWF.F COUNTY 
George Hutchison, Scottsbluff 156 49 corn drilled 220+82+0 179 
Charles Ries .ig, Scottsbluff 124 49 beets drilled 243+50+0 156 
James Pickering, Scottsbluff 109 52 oats-sw cl drilled 10<:>+40+0 147 
Harold Bartz, Mitchell 131 46 beans drilled 260+60+0 145 
George Hutchison, Scottsbluff '" 144 39 alfalfa drilled 220+82+0 132 
John Jacobs, Gering 138 40 beans drilled 400+160+0 132 
Henry Kilthau, Minatare 113 49 beets drilled 150+0+0 130 
John Jacobs, Gering 143 36 beans drilled 400+160+0 126 
C. A. Buehler, Gering 117 44 drilled 100+70+0 124 
Ernest Schmidt, Minatare 117 43 beans drilled 150-i-20+0 122 
Fred Specht, Mitchell 116 45 beets drilled 0+100+0 121 
Ken Weber, Gering 119 42 beans drilled 250+98+0 117 
Ken Hall, Scottsbluff 118 38 potatoes drilled 140+78+0 112 
C. W. Yount, Gering 96 48 corn drilled 200+80+0 110 
Drumheller & Snyder, 
Minatare 118 39 beans d.rilled 96+53+0 110 
Ken J ohns, Mitchell 111 40 beets drilled 0+80+0 104 
Richard Everett, Scottsbluff 118 33 corn drilled 110+21+0 95 
Millard Weber, Gering 101 38 corn drilled 245+40+0 89 
George Cromer, Gering 87 46 alf-brome drilled 30+60+0 86 
Bill Bullock, Scottsbluff 95 37 corn drilled 60+100+0 86 
V. E. Gatch, Bayard 145 46 beans listed 110+72+0 86 
.!='""" 
Average 120 43 119 .r.::-
SUMMARY 
"Better Corn - More Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Mdress No. of ears Shelled Corn 
100 ft. row 100 ears ( lbs ) 
Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
SEWARD COUNI'Y 
Eldon Hostetler, Beaver 
Crossing 87 
Robert Semler, Dorchester 105 
Martin Hartman, Seward 111 
Richard Heser, Beaver Crossing 89 
Rex Alshouse, Gresham 64 
Average 91 
SHERIDAN COUNTY 
Ray Housh, Hay Springs 
Gene Alcorn, Hay Springs 
Jay Davis, Hay Springs 
David Onstott, Hay Springs 
Milton Burrows, Hay Springs 
Milton Burrows, Hay Springs 
Average 
SIOUX COUNTY 
Kenneth Shaw, He~y 
Paul Kirkpatrick, Morrill 
Average 
STANTON COUNTY 
Wallace Barth, Stanton 
Loren L. Pohlman, Stanton 
Alfred Voelker, Stanton 
Longin Lux:a, Stanton 
Loren L. Pohlman, Stanton 
Charles Psotta, Pilger 
Charles Psotta, Pilger 
Walter E. Freiberg, Stanton 
Jerome Moritz, Stanton 
Walter Freiberg, Stanton 
Emil Mastny, Stanton 
Fred Wantoch, Stanton 
























































crop planted N+P205+K20 bu/ac 
corn 10" 14o+O+O 125 
corn ~II 170+0+0 119 
corn " 220+20+5 115 
brome-corn 9.7" 335+0+0 110 
corn 10" 100..115+0 78 
109 
pasture 8" drilled 40+0+0 115 
corn 8" drilled 40+0+0 103 
alfalfa 8" drilled 4&-0+0 102 
8" drilled 100..0+0 95 
beans 6-8" drilled 120+0+0 47 
beets 6-8" drilled 120+0+0 4o 
84 
beans 70+45+0 87 


















"Better Corn - More Profits" 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) 
THAYER COUNI'Y 
Gotthi1f Ludwig, Deshler 
Gotthi1f Ludwig, Deshler 
Gotthi1f Ludwig, Deshler 
George Alexander, Deshler 
Harold G. Crouse, Chester 
Walter Hoffmeyer, Deshler 
Average 
VALLEY COUNrY 
Geo. & Don Clement, Ord 
Keith Dorsey, Arcadia 
Everett Lech, Burwell 
Harvey Krahulik, Ord 
J. B. Ferguson, Burwell 
George Bremer, Ord 
Roger Miller, Elyria 
Joe Lech, Burwell 
Ray Pocock; Ord 
Carl Schwartzlander, Burwell 
Harold Bulger, Arcadia 
Floyd Boilson, Ord 
Henry Benn, Ord 
Anderson Agency, Ord 




John Mohr, Wayne 
Wayne Kerstine, Caroll 
Felix Dorsey, \-layne 
Average 
WEBS'l'ER COUNTY 
John Soucek, Bladen 
Chris Ohmstede, Guide Rock 
Harry Holdt, Red Cloud 
Dale Crom, Bladen 
Paul Krueger, Bladen 



































































Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
corn 9" 260+50+0 
corn 7~" 260+50+0 





./ drilled 150-t-50+0 
corn 1011 drilled 300+20+0 
corn 9" listed 150+0+0 
corn 7.2" drilled 500+0+0 
corn 11" drilled l4o+50+0 





































"Better Corn - More Profits" +:-
'0 
Irrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ ac 
WEBSTER COUNTY (Can't) 
Bob Harris, Red Cl oud 102 49 corn 9" drilled 150+0+0 113 
Harold Brubaker, Inavale 104 46 .corn 8" drilled 150+0+0 112 
Bob Watson, Red Cloud 98 50 corn 7" drilled 120+0+0 111 
Fred Meyers, Red Cloud 81 58 corn 91" drilled 100+100+0 107 2 
Elmer Gage, Red Cloud 100 45 corn 8" drilled 200+40+0 105 
Harvey Merrill, Red Cloud 91 48 corn 8-9" drilled 100+0+0 105 
Paul Krueger, Bladen 90 48 corn 9" drilled 140+50+0 103 
Bryce Ohmstede, Guide Rock 128 36 corn 6-8" drilled 300-t-0+0 103 
Kenneth Fausch, Guide Rock 83 51 oats 8-10" drilled 100+40+0 101 
Don-Henderson, Red Cloud 96 46 wb:eat d.rilled 180+20+0 99 
Bill Niblo, Red Cloud 93 43 corn 8" drilled 210+20+0 93 
Lloyd Hulf, Red Cloud 88 44 corn 8" drilled 120+20+0 91 
Malcolm Lambrecht, Inavale 83 44 corn 711 drilled 160+60+0 87 
Jerry Johnson, Red Cloud 116 31 corn 7-8" listed 195+80+0 82 
Bernard Buschow, Bladen 97 32 wheat 10-:1;._11 drilled 76 2 
Herb Nass, Red Cloud 65 44 drilled 80.!-0+0 69 
A. H. Meyers, Inavale 83 40 corn 7-8" 90+20+0 74 
Average 97 46 104 
YORK COUNTY 
Alfred Grotz, York 101 60 alfalf a 9" drilled 100+0+0 139 T. R. McCarthy, York 132 4o corn 3-20" hilldrop 300+80+0 123 Floyd Hal f ord, Gresham 96 54 alfalfa 8" drilled 70+0+0 123 Jay Meradith, York 103 50 cor n 8" listed 100+0+0 119 T. R. McCarthy, York 135 37 118 Howard Holstenholm, York 113 45 cor n 7" drilled 125+16+6 118 E. H. Schmidt , Haco 100 50 corn 8" drilled 120+0+0 117 Ted Otte , Bradshaw 89 56 sudan 8" drilled 124+24+24 117 Melvin Ocken, York 108 46 oat s 10" 170+32+0 116 Leland Bi l ls, Bradshaw 96 41 corn 8" listed 140+20+20 115 Kenneth Barr, York 93 52 corn 10 11 drilled 220+16+4 112 Dwi ght Walkup, York 101 47 corn Bk-" drilled 140+0+0 111 Ferdinand Regier, Henderson 114 42 2 corn 6" hi 1ldrop 130+0+0 111 Don Maronde, York 106 45 a l fa lfa 7'' drilled .150+80+0 110 Roy Dadey, Bradshaw 111 42 corn drilled 200+50+0 108 Mervin Ocken, York 100 45 corn 10-12" listed 115+0+0 103 Gordon Johnson, Haco 78 57 wheat 1011 drilled 300+0+0 102 Marion MaCoy, York 109 39 corn 6" 180+30+7 102 Guy V. Hatt, Bradshaw 102 45 corn 10" drilled 150+0+0 98 George Di tloff _, Brads haw 69 58 alfalfa 12" drilled 120+0+0 95 
Average 103 48 113 
\n 
0 
SUMMARY ',_ \.Jl. 
"Better Corn - More Profits" '-' 
Nonirrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P205+K20 bu/ac 
CEDAR COONTY 
Jones & Heikes, Coleridge 106 45 corn 2xl4" hilldrop 216+80+10 113 
Average 106 45 113 
DIXON COUNTY 
Harold W. George, Dixon 63 54 corn 16" drilled 40+40+0 80 
Average 63 54 80 
DODGE COUNTY 
Dean Hoffman, Valley 84 4o corn 11-12" drilled 100+40+0 78 
Gerald Stork, Fremont 64 50 wheat 15" drilled 50+0+0 69 
Average 74 45 74 
HOLT COilll'TY 
Fred Lindberg, O'Neill 68 56 corn 12-14" drilled 45+12+0 88 
Robert Strong, Chambers 83 39 wheat 12" drilled 26+64+5 77 
Lawrence Ziska, Stuart 62 39 oats 10" drilled 40+40+0 55 
Average 71 45 73 
MERRICK COUNI'Y 
George Ferris, Archer 76 51 corn 13" drilled 106+80+-0 88 
Average 
NEMAHA COUNTY 
Harold Coulter, Auburn 97 40 corn 9" drilled 100+0+0 90 
Merlin Nincehelser, Auburn 67 48 wheat 15-18" drilled 65+0+0 79 
Bill Knipe, Auburn 58 53 corn 14-16" drilled 14<>+0+0 74 
Harold Coulter, Auburn 62 43 corn 1111 drilled 70+0+0 63 
Harlan Erisman, Auburn 50 48 oats 12-131:1 drill. led 60+<WO 59 
Ernest Schlange, Auburn 60 43 wheat l2-14t' d.r11UL.ed 100+15+0 59 
Albert Caspers 1 Auburn 57 4o corn 16" li.st.ed. 60+0+0 54 
Average 64 45 68 
PAWNEE COUNTY 
Rudy Tomek, Table Rock 80 30 corn J-,8" drilled 150+0+0 54 \.Jl. N 
Average 80 30 54 
SUMMARY \Jt 
"Better Corn - More Profits" l.o.J 
Nonirrigated 1957 
Name & Address No. of ears Shelled Corn Previous Rate & Method Total Yield 
100 ft. row 100 ears (lbs) crop planted N+P2o5+K2o bu/ac 
PIERCE COUNTY 
Vernon Harmon, Plainview 101 46 118 
Average 101 46 118 
RICHARDSON COUNTY 
MYron Whitten, Falls City 74 59 pasture 8" drilled none 100 
Elias Bauchman, Rulo 84 47 corn 12" drilled 60+0+0 92 
Henry Horn, Falls City 72 53 corn 10" drilled 66+10+0 86 
Average 77 53 93 
SARPY COUNTY 
W. G. Heaton, Bellevue 106 64 corn 7" drilled 158t32+0 158 
Delmar Biel, Gretna 86 53 corn 10-12" drilled 30+50+0 107 
Dan Seibold, Papillion 69 61 oats 12-13" drilled 96 
Dan Seibold, Papillion 63 59 sudan 12-13" drilled 60+0+0 83 
Average 81 59 111 
SAUNDERS COUNTY 
Ira Keiser, Ashland 112 45 corn 4-25" hilldrop 150+0+0 117 Wes Keiser, Ashland 100 47 corn 4-34" hilldrop 90+0+0 109 
Average 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Clyde Hineline, Blair 81 63 corn 10" drilled 100+20+0 122 Curtis Dixon, Fort Calhoun 78 67 brome 8" drilled 85+30+0 122 Chris Hansen, Blair 77 55 corn 14" drilled 110+0+0 99 Dwight Wubbenhorst, Herman 68 62 corn 12" drilled 80+0+0 97 
Average 76 62 110 
WAYNE COUNTY 
Lawrence Hansen, Wayne 68 45 69 
Average 68 45 69 
YORK COUNTY 
. -------
Kenneth Barr, York 91 44 9-11" drilled 160+20+5 92 
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